Many measures have been proposed to represent the status of traffic conditions on arterial roadways in urban areas. Traffic congestion is rising nowadays and to understand its nature, a systematic mechanism is required. A new approach is presented in this research work to measure the congestion index first and then the congestion level. In this research work, a twophase fuzzy controller is applied wherein in first phase the traffic congestion index is measured by using travel speed rate and very-low speed rate followed by congestion level measurement by using density state and congestion index in next phase. The application of the proposed approach is demonstrated using realworld data of small area segment of Nagpur city, India. The outcome was a single congestion index value between 0 and 1, where 0 is the best condition and 1 is the worst condition.
Introduction
Traffic congestion is rising nowadays and to understand its nature, a systematic mechanism is required. A new approach is presented in this research work to measure the congestion index first and then the congestion level. A two-phase fuzzy controller is applied wherein in first phase the traffic congestion index is measured by using travel speed rate and verylow speed rate followed by congestion level measurement by using density state and congestion index in next phase. The application of the proposed approach is demonstrated using real-world data of small area segment of Nagpur city, India. Problems need to be considered while measuring congestion are described next, Measurements and observations are approximate. Imprecision exists in both demand-side and supply-side. Intersection signal timings and geometric design parameters from supply-side, varying delay and travel time from demand-side are not precise and hence accuracy in measuring congestion is associated with the uncertainty. Acceptable speed condition changes depending on traveler's experience and roadway condition; if the path segment geometry is good then travelers feel that acceptable speed is high and if the path segment geometry is poor then travelers feel that acceptable speed is low. A use of Level-of-Service (LOS) is misleading sometimes when the condition is nearer to threshold. A small change in the input makes significance difference in output. In general, the congestion is caused by various factors and is perceived in several ways. Hence the degree of congestion determining process which involves the subjective notion of acceptability and imprecise quantities are inevitable. The proposed two phase fuzzy controller for traffic congestion level measuring, will consist of measuring of congestion index by considering two parameters namely travel speed rate and very-low speed rate, followed by congestion level measuring using traffic density state and previously measured congestion index. In the first phase, the two input measures are computed separately based on real-world data and then combined using fuzzy inference rules. The travel speed rate is defined as rate of reduction in the speed which is caused by congestion from free-flow speed condition Travel Speed Rate = (Free Flow Speed-Average Speed ) / Free Flow Speed
Travel speed rate takes value in range 0 and 1, wherein 0 indicates best condition wherein average speed is greater than or equal to free-flow speed and 1 indicate worst condition. Very-low speed rate is proportion of time spent in delay to the total travel time. It takes value in the range 0 and 1, where 0 indicate best condition with no delay and 1 indicate worst condition with time spent in delay conditions. The travel speed rate is categorized from A through F, where A is best and F is worst. The correspondence between fuzzy sets and values is based on Highway Capacity Manual (HCM 2000) definition of Level of Service for urban arterials. Similarly, the very-low speed rate is categorized into groups of low, moderate and high where low indicate the proportion of travel time at very low speed is minimum and hence good condition. Based on travel speed rate and very-low speed rate, the congestion index is measured as output and it is categorized as low, moderate, high and very high (Kittelson and Roess, 2001 ).
Study Area
An area segment of Nagpur city from Hingna T-point to Variety Square is considered for this study. The considered area segment is shown in figure 1 , Total 31 signalized intersections were considered and about 40 links were analyzed. To manage the overall study of above area segment only signalized intersections were considered Figure 2 , in where a value of speed reduction rate is given, the degree to which this value is compatible with a class is given in the membership function. It is possible that one value could correspond to more than one class. The values of very-low-speed rate are categorized into three groups that are identifiable to travellers: "low,"
"moderate," and "high," where "low" indicates that the proportion of travel time at very low speeds (less than 5 kmph) is minimal and thus the condition is very good. The membership functions of the three classes are shown in Figure 3 .
Output Parameter: The quantification of congestion in terms of "congestion index" is the output of the process, is categorized into four classes: "low," "moderate," "high," and "very high." Their membership functions are shown in Figure 4 , in which the x-axis is a scale between 0 and 1, where 0, is very good, and 1 is very bad. The four classes of congestion condition are defined on the basis of this scale. The boundaries of the classes are rather vague, and hence each class is designated with a natural-language term, which is useful in expressing the prevailing situation (Khatib and Kyte, 2001 ). 
Conclusion
The proposed approach considers the travel speed rate and the vary-low speed rate and produces a composite measure as Congestion Index. The fuzzy inference system is applied because possible errors in computation or measurement cause the individual values to be imprecise and the implication of the values with respect to the severity of congestion is ambiguous. The inference process is based on naturallanguage rules, which are consistent with the general feelings of the travellers. The proposed fuzzy controller is applied on real world datasets of Nagpur City, India for 31 signalized intersections and results are compared with highway capacity manual.
